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“Dear My little children, even today I’m among
you, so that you learn to listen to My Son’s
voice with the silence, who desires to speak to
you every day. My children, when I announce to
you that they’re “grace times”, you don’t
understand what all this means and every day I
come so that you can understand My coming,
only so you can be My Apostles.My little
children, thank you that, even today, you’ve
chosen for God. My children, don’t make
yourselves hope steal when you feel tired and
weary: it’s because he, the enemy, acts and this
doesn’t allow you to take a holiness path any
more. Pray for those who are around you and
who don’t succeed in understanding this call. As a mother, I want to help you to be constant
in prayer and in witness. Today, more than ever, the world needs peace and you, My
children, who have met the Peace King, I’m exhorting you to continue this path that God’s
tracing.Many have been called. This evening, all gathered to Me, you’re like the Angels and
the prayers, which you’ve donated, I’ll bring them to My Son Jesus, so that He, the Peace
King, may welcome them. Pray, pray, pray! Pray for the Pastors and pray for My intentions.
Thank you that you’ve answered My call.”
(Our Lady blessed all those present and She prayed for all the sick)
General observations
A- Very Christological orientation of the Message. Mary postpones without delay to Jesus;
B- Importance of understanding the grace of these times;
C – Message of encouragement;
D – Theme of Peace is underlying – Jesus is called “King of Peace”, as Mary “Queen of
Peace” in Medjugorje.
Comment
1 “..so that you learn to listen to the voice of My Son with the silence, Who wishes
to speak to you every day..”.On the door of a monastery it was written: God’s voice is the
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silence. Arsenio’s motto was: flee, keep quiet, rest. We are in a world where machines
proliferate making noises for producing images. The first asceticism is, probably for us, to
throw a part of these tools into the garbage can. At least, we have to offer two or three
sacrifices every day at the level of the media. How many empty, useless, carnal, selfish
calls! The itching of communication does not come from the Holy Spirit but from one’s own
love. The incessant background music, the television, opened from the morning to the
evening, are drugs. They are sins, more than sins, because they prevent God from speaking!
2 “My children, when I announce to you that they’re “times of grace”…”
3 “…so that you can understand My coming…”
It would be good to meditate in a Prayer Group on this theme: what does it mean “times of
grace”? Temporary time of events that are about to end? Proximity of Mary’s triumh? … of
Christ’s Kingdom? … of the Parusia?
4 “My children, don’t make yourselves hope steal …….
when you feel tired and tired: it’s because he, the enemy, acts ..”.
We never think about it. This observation is a discovery for us. Let us study the theme of
fatigue in the lives of the saints, for example in St. Francis, in the Curé d’Ars.
5 “As a mother, I want to help you to be constant in prayer and in witness….”
6 “.. I’m exhorting you to continue this path that God’s tracing..”
“For the spread of iniquity, the love of most will grow cold. But those who will have
persevered to the end, these will be saved “(Mt 24.12 ff).
In the end, we can say that almost all Messages are intended to reinforce hope and
perseverance. It would be good to share in the Group about:
“How many years have we wasted in our life without serving the Lord? The cause? The
remedies?“
By Father M.F.

